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STUDENTS PARTICIPATE
IN GREAT CELEBRATION

Governor-Elect Peay is Congratulated and Honored by People of
Clarksville and County.

SIGNIFICANCE
OF SEAL OF

SOUTHWESTERN

Dr. Dieh in Lecture Before the
Student Body.

Last Thursday in chapel Dr.
Diehl made a very interesting talk
before the student body in which
he explained the meaning and the
principles of our seal.

)r. Diehl began his talk by
giving a short history of the insti-
tution. He told of its beginning
and of the many struggles it had
for existence. The greatest set-
back came when the union army
occupied this section and used our
buildings. Most all of our equip-
ment was either destroyed or car-
riel away by the troops. Only
the shell of the "Old Castle" re.
mained around which a great in-
stitut ion was to be made.

Not until 1875 was this direami
realized. Then it was that the
present Southwestern was foun-
ded. This institution grew fron
year to year until it became the
great college that it is today.
And today it is a great college-
not large, but great-There is a
reason for the growth of this
school. From the first it laid em-
phasis on the study of the Bible.
It was the first institution to real
ize that a man must have a knowl-
edge of the Bible before le is real
ly edicated. It was the first
school to make Bible study a (li-
a requiremenit in order to obtain
a degree. Today theree are many
colleges that make this reqlire-
iien t.

I)r. D)iehl then explainled the
principles of this institution as
set forth in our seal. The seal is a
circle. In this circle is a shield;
ihis shield is the shield of truth.
Ii the center of the shield is the
cross; the cross is the center of
all. This cross represents the
atonement which is the heart of
the Christian religion. Throigh
gree. Today there are many col-
tis cross--above the shield is a
sword--this is the Sword of the
Spirit, which is the Word of God.
Below the shield is a scroll; this
scroll is the legend of Truth-Loy-
altv-Ser'vice.

If the principles set forth in
this seal aie followed aid liven

The fondness of college cappies
for celebrations of any and all
kinds is proveIbial and the fel-
lows at Southwestern are nlo ex-
ception to this rule. And when
the announcement that a "muon-
strols torchlight parade and cele-
bration accompanied by fireworks"'
was the program for the' evening
of Wednesday 8, 1922-a day long
to Ie remembered by all loyal
Democrats. Tie celebration was
in honor of one of Clarksville's
sons, Austin Peay wilning the
race for Governor of the State of
Tennessee over the present Re
publican governor, Af Taylor.

A wonderful sight it was, too;
quite the most pretentious thing
Clairksville has put on duilig the
writer's stay here. Governor Tay-
lor was duly hung in effigy? Sent
back to Happy Hollow with old
Linber- and with his protege, Ma-
jor Stahl iiian, subjected to various
indignities.

After the parade the cheering
crowd sardined itself into the Ma-
jestic to hear the Governor-elect
and to congratulate him on his
splendid fight and glorious vic-
tory. It was their pleasure to
hear him after several speeches by
important factors in his cam-
paign including Hon. Luke Lee,
Toe BurnIs, Callas Tate, and oth-
ers.

Governor Peay thanked most.
graciously all who aided himt in
his trying days of the canlaign
and gave his lappreciatiol of the
love they boi-e for him and tihe
Ilollor they had bestowed upon
him. This speech was heard b3
many stuldelnts and quite a few
participated in the parade.

One might hlave though a miin
iature war was in progress with
I oman candles bursting overhead
and (i-inch cannioii crackers pop-
ping lnder foot. All thesmall
boys wem e happy because for once
they had all the fireworks they
could shoot and some one else was
footing the bill.

Some little excitement was cre-
ated NI; n a truckload of fire-
works caught on fire and began
shooting in all directions. Fortu-
nately the diiver kept his head and
danger was avoided.

up to, success is sure to follow.
Truth, Loyalty, and Service in-
elude so much that one cannot
account for with a pen, but if
puIt into practice these principles
will show the way to success and
happiness.

INTEREST IN
LITERARY WORK

IS REVIVED
Meeting Called Last Wednesday

and Officers Chosen.

On Wednesday morning of last
week a. meeting of all 1those inter-
ested in the organization of a lit-
erary society was called by Mr.
Jest .

Mr. Jesty explained the need of
a literary society in the school
and told of what an advantage it
would be to those who participa-
ted in its programs.

The plospects for this year are
very encouraging and we feel that
we can have a fine society if all
those who were pesent will co-
operate.

Thlle officers for the year were
elected as follows: Mr. Chap Fen-
wick, presilent; Mr. Barton West,
vice-president anl Mir. Charles
Bruce, secretary and treasurer.

The names of those present at
the first meeting were: Messrs.
O'neal, Evans, Mohns, Haden, R.
Williams, McKinnis, C. owe, Ward
West, Fenwick, Reynolds, MclI-
waine, Jesty, S. Caldwell, Kitch-
ell, Ryan Watts, Bacon, Bruce,
Gardner, Maupin, Majors.

The liter aryv society has played
a very important part in the
school activities in the past year.
Evidence of this fact being the
questionis always asked by the
Alumnae, as to the wnirkings of
the Washington Irving and Stew-
art Literary Societies.

It is lp to us fellows to keep
the ball rolling and help put the
literary society on they map in S.
I1.U1 Will we do it or not?

Special Incentives Held Forth for
Work in Drama and Dra-

matic Production.

For the current colle. e year spe-
cial incentives are held forth to
our budding geniuses in litera-
ture. This time it is the drama
anl dramatic production which
offer particular inducements to
those who know life, who have
creative imagilation, and who
have the pwer over words to pro-
duce their desired effects.

The English D)epartnent, under
the direction of I)r. Beale, is do-
ing special -work this year in
dramatic composition and D)r.
Beale is h oping to he able to make
arra ugenents vwhereby a suitable
prize may be oflered for the best
one act Ilay composed by any

SECOND CHAPTER
OF STYLUS CHAIN
NOVEL PRESENTED

Efforts of Messrs., Arrowood and
McIlwayihe Constitute Inter-

esting Program.

Meeting in the College Com-
mons with Mr. R. IT. Cobb as host
the Stylus Club enjoyed a very in-
teresting program last Friday
evening at 7:30) o'clock. The few
members who were absent are to
be sympathized with on their in-
ability to be present at this most
interesting meeting.

D)r. Arrowood was the first on
the program and he presented the
second chapter of the chain novel
which is one phasef the club's
work for this year. In the most
approved style did I)r. Arrowood
coninue the plot bringing in much
vigorous action and leaving the
story with a very interesting set
of complications. )r. Arrowood's
chapter was very much enjoyed
though as several remarked : "The
suspense is terrible."

Following I). Arrowood was
Mr. A. S. Mcllwaine who gave a
very clear review and discussion
of E. M. Hll's "The Shadow of
the East." The members of
Stylus find these book reviews
very interesting and instruictive.

Following a discussion of the
mellel in the program Mr.
Cobb served an appetizing plate
lunch.

The members of the Club pres-
ent at this meeting were: Messrs.
Arrowood, Beale, Mark, McI1-
waine, Cobb, Felts and Ryan.

member of the stulent body dur-
ing the college year. Students
may select any theme, either
creating their own plot or else
taking over and developing some
themre that is already known.

An additional prize of tell dol-
lais in gold is olered by l)r.
Pharr for the best play wr ritteni on
the subject of Plyramus andl This-
be. The following riles are to
govern this contest:

1. Tie play may be of any
length and of any number of acts.
as the author prefers.

2. It must follow in general
outline the story of Pyramus and
Thisbe as told by Ovid.

3. The play may be either a
tragedy, a comedy, or a farce.

4. Two or more persons may
Continued on page 2

RULES OF COMPETITION
For Dramatic Prize
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EDITORIAL
Thell Best lBoosted Team Beats.

This statement is tinte in so many
cases that it is always we]] to
consider it as a fact or in tihe vic-
tory 01r(defeat of a given team.
Thle Editor tof the Navy lhog gives
as a reason for the University oIf
P eninsylvania heating' Navyv the
fact that the R~ed and ]lune had
given morile tine to b)oo(ti ng theirI
teami than had Navy. P ennisyl-
vania was slated to go down to
defeat, tihe bettinlg was 2-1 in
favoring Navy and still the Sill-
(lent body of Pennsylvallia re-
fused to let their enthuisiasml
be dampened. Their skins were
damp)ened. for it pouredi one dtay
while they ma rchled to the field
to cheer thle practicing team hut
they hardly knew it. Navy had
as many t0 cheer at the tilme of
the game but it was before tile
whistle blew thlat the galmen was
won for I'eniylvania .And Navy
becwaliIs lie lost si ut as sholwnI
by the( inleceICof0the niidshiip-

Now all thlis hlappened mm-
dreds of miles away from Shlearer
Field but the same p~rinciple is
applicable to our team. Hereto-
fore we have hadI no) competition
ill the mlatter of cheering but (on
Fridlay we have a job 01n onr
hlands. Thlat job is 10 silence or
at least drown out the cheers of
a splecial trainIlload of rootecrs
from Bethel College lit M cKenlzie.
Our team will have its harled; 1a11
il. (defeatintg these collegianls tindi
we must help them ill every wayv
we canl Our teaim will raoi se'a
score if we will lbnt raise a racket
and our racket may biiost the
score.c

D~on't fail to attenld the pep' meet
ilig thatll's called an~d (lon't fail to
exercise your lungs when called
111o011to (10 So. Practice rep 011 thet
(old1;yells and learn the lhes. We
miust swamnp Bethel.c

h e n m r s o e s b o m n 
e ' d ' c a r d mr e n s i n g) b y l a n d a n ' c
sea;

And what he thought e might re-
qu ire, i

E' went an' took-the same as

The market-girls an' fishermen. t
The shiephlerds an' the sailors too,p
They 'eard 0ol1 songs turn 1110ai,

But kep' it quiet-Saomne as von'

Theyknlew 'e stole ; e knew they S
knowed.I

They didn't tell, nor mnake a foss,7
But winked at 'Omer dlowni the a

road, c

An' 'e winked back-the same ass
uOs!!"h

ON OTHER CAMPUSES
When planning a color combi

nation for theO 1923 Ohio auto li-
cense tags, authorities did not
seek a color chart or' spectrum,
but decided on the Ohio State Uni-
versity colors-scarlet and gray.
It is needless to add that many of
the men in charge of the license
business are 0. S. U. graduates.

An article o~f special inter est to
.,lfl college students, and to ath-
letes in particular, appears in the
Novembler issue (If the Atlantic
Monthly. It is enltitled, "What
are College Gamnes For ?" anid is
written by Alexander Meikel jolin,
who discusses the.,lpractical subi-
sidizingo-~(f college athletes, and
professionalism 01- near-proifes-
sionalism.

A psychological test will be giv-
en to the. four classes (of Smiith
College- It will be implls-
sible to fail the examaination,1, a,
no. passing mark will be recoigniz-
ed. Instead, all scores will be
converted into ranks, shiowin~g the
positioni of the student ill coimi
p~arisoni with the lest of lier class.

-McGill Daily.

All Freshmnen at West Virginia
University muilst be acetively parti-
cip)atilng ini soiie recognized col-
lege activity withlin two weeks af-
ter school or explain to the Stmm-
dient Council soime logical reason
for not(doinlg so-Thei eaer

The Tech Marioniettes will open
thieir season on Saturday nlighit,
with a pretenitious plroductionlt (f
Aulglstini Mac Hugh's farce, "Of-
fieer (6(i." It p~romlises to be one
(If the most h illiaiit efforts (If
CIteclm's IDraniatic Club.

- TIhe [ITchniiquer.

Clinton. Miss., Nov. 9.-Tile
Mississippi State Baptists convemi-
tion wh ich will mleet in Glrenadiah

necxt week will lie asked to ain-
lion ize the educneonm comi ssionl

to issue bonods to thle amnoun mt t
$250,000, the ~roiceedls of wicli are
to be added to tile endowmentl
fiemd of Mli ssissihpli college. epliis
u-ill swell the endtowmnit to $500,.
(1(0, u-hiclh will entitle the col-

lege to mlemblerslhip in the Soulhi-
ermi Associ atiolil of C olleges anid
iligh Schools.

Because of1 lie quality of tht
tip st issue this ternm of The M.ilora-
iuyie(, a studlent 1 iterarly piubli
cationl (f Colmbia I niversity, tile
Conmiiittee(11n Student Publi ca-

tions of the student body has
ca~lledl for the mresignlation oIf 1t11
oditoi-lchief amid for the (0om-
plete rneoirgantizatiooi(f theREdi tor-
ial Boaird, undler faIll ttv suplervis5-
ion.

Student disapproval was ex-
cited by tile leading article of tho
miagazinle, "A Play for the Pup-
1pets,' by ,John Kelly, a nom ole
p1lumec (f the editor-in-chiief,
Whita kemr(Chtamabers, '24, of Lyn:,
brook, L. I.rThe scene is lait]iii
front of the Holy Sepulchre, an~d,
in the v iew of the Committee on
Student Publi cationis, deals olbjec-
tinably with thle Resurrection.

The Etditorial Board of thle liag-
ainie has~ beenl ordered biy the
comimittee toreoirganiize, tilnder the
superv isionlt(f Professor ,Johin
Emrskine.

RULES OF COMPETITION
FORl DRAMATIC PRIZE

Continued from page 1.
collaborate in writing this pday.

5. Any author or authors may
submit as mnany productions .ini
this contest as they please.

63. Each play must be accom-
panied by full stage directions.

7. No play may be submitted
by the author or authlors in per-
son, but must. be sealed imi an
envelope and add~ressed to I)r.
Clyde Pharr.

8. The real name of tile author
or autho~rs miust not lie signed] to
thle play, but each protduction
must b1 e signied by 1111 assumuied
namie, whichl must not be known
to ally (lne except the author or
aiuthiors till the award of the jiiize.

.9. All plays subnmitted in this
(onitest mnust lie ill the h1a(nds of
I )r. P~harr on or before the fif-
teenth of Maiy. 1:92..

10. All work subnmitted must
he clearly and legibily writ tell
(prefeirably -typeowritten ,, using

one sitde of piaper only.
It will thus he seen thlat the

-,alle production may be eligible
for two p~rizes, one biy thle Englishl
1Department, and1( the other by I )r.
P'harr. This would be true in
case thle iest one act play 01n laly

Languages

Frenlch is very hard to learn.
It takes a lot of braini

And all tile French that T have
learned

Is "Je vons ilne."

Latill's hard as anything,
1But1I have learned to say

All tf that I need to know
Is "Anno te."

Spanlishi twists your tongue in
knlots,

And wvhat's the uIse to know,
M'or'e than I've already learned,

"'Le Amo."

Oh Doctor!

le: "Would you do anything if
I sh~ould kiss you?''

She : "I can't do twotinllgs at
once.''

Yea, Veralie

Reformler: Yes, brethren, I save

Sopli: I )o yon save womleni, too!
I : es, I sav e woimenl, too.
S : Well save mne a couple foi

Jie:.TIist xv'ly (lidlyoul leav e ol.I
lege?

Waltet:Tile dean didn~'t go intoi
details.

'What does a girl mean when
she puts A. 13. after her name?"

"After bachelois, I suppose."

She (vehementy) : "I wouldln't
marry you if you were the last
miani on earth !"

lie: "I dlon't suppose you would
-you'd get killed in the rush !"

The Maiden's Prayer

"IDear Lorol, I ask nothiig for
nmyself! Only give mlothier a son-
in-law."

theme submnittedl during thle year
hias for its subject tile etry of
Pyramus and Thisbe.

Those who choose the story of
Pyramus antd Thisbe should work
very carefully ov er tile themec as
dleveloped by Ovid, M~etamlor-
phoses, 4, 55-166; Shakespeare,
Mi dsu mimer Night's D~ream:l Act
Fifth, Scene 1 ; Chaucer, Legendl
of Good Women 11, Th Legend
cf Thishe of Babylon; JohifiG.

Saxe, P~yramuns and T1hisbe.
From Homier down, the world's

gieatest writers have not as rule
created thieir- plots, but hav e taken
over old thienies and reworkedl
thleni. One has only to think ini
this conlnection of such authors
as Homer, Vergil, D~ante, and
Milton in eplic poetry, and of
Aeschylus, Sophocles, P~lautus,
Terence, Shakespeare, and Mol-
iere in thes (lama.

At present thle drania is one of
tile miost popular and~ one of tile
mlost impllortOat formOs of miodlern
literature. It is quiite possible
t hat there is good talenit, if not
gelnius, at Southwestern for this
sort (if literary comphosition ; antd
with thiis incentive for a begin-
ningIC. it is hiotied that more thlani
one studoent Inay discover th~em-
selves and 1tIeir p]ossibilities in
this field.

Those Period Bells !

Those period1 bells ! those period
bells !

What hours of mis'ry their mlod
foretellseld

Of Chemnistry, Math., and the aw
fl] time

W~e're kept in Lab, till it's a crime

Those joyous days are passed
away,

When this kid's heart was light
and(1gay,

In this biurg lie sadly dIwells,
List'nillg to those period bells.

And so 'twill be when II am gonle;
That awful peal will still rinig on,
While (ither Freshies, whose

hearts with iuis'ry swell.
Will danl and damn those period

bells !

Don't Park Here

"Well (If all the nlerve," she said
slapping his face when lie kissed
her.

"Well thlenl,''lle pouted, "if
that's the way yon feel abtout it,
get oft mny lap."-Selected.

On1ce there wav~s a
oung fellow

Who went to take
His girl
To thle

Theatr e.
She was ready when
liecame.
Andl le was 50)
Surprised
That he went and
Fainted.
So they were
Late
Anyway.

le: P~lease, just one little kiss.
Shte: No; if I give you ane

yout'll want nmore.
lie : No, I won't.
She : Then you don't deserve

one. -Bear Cat.

THE SOU'WESTER BLOWS
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PRESIDENT OF
UNIVERSITY

ADDRESSES Y
Takes Text from Mark 8: 27-38

The members of the Y. M. C. A.
heard a very interesting address
November 12 when )r. D)ihl
spoke to them. The Scripture les-
son was taken from Mark 8: 27-38.
T)r. D)iehl spoke on Mark 8: 38,
"Whosoever therefore shall be
ashamed of me and my words in
this adulterous and sinful genera-
tion: of him also shall the Son of
Man be ashamed, when he cometi
in the glory of his Father with
the holy angels."

Shame play apart in every life.
Of what are we ashamied? Of
failure, folly, sin, self, and taste.
Some people are ashamed of their
relatives and their friends. Some
of us are ashamed of our Christ,
and the Bible. We are ashamed
because of sin. Why are we
ashamed of Christ today? Nine-
teenhllundrcd years ago there may
have been some room to be
ashamed of the man of Galilee,
it today it is unreasonable to

he ashamed of the King of Glory.
There are many things that

show our shame. We conceal the
diings that we are ashamed of.
if we pray to ('hrist in private,
and refuse to walk before the
world in his steps, why do we
do it? Then a. man is silent on
the subject that lie is asianmed of.
Anyone will avoidl the thin;' that
they are ashamed of.

Why are pieople ashamed of
anything? It is because of tie
lain of being dlifferent. The fear
that bunch will ridicule and
laugh at 15 tenlells us to bIle
ashamed of Christ.

S Christianity is the only cli-
gion of whichileolle are ashamed.
M\Iohlamlnedans, Buddhists, and
others are rond of their religion.
Christianity is thme only religion
that we will not be aslaln(d of
by and by, whenHie shall conmc in
tle glory of his Father w ith the
holy Angels."

There are two 1 cues for 'us if
we are aslaned of (lrist. First,
realize who Christ is. Who arc
you? A Senior, a .unior, a Sopih-
mnore, a Freslnan. Who is
Christ? The uighty Cod, the
Everlasting Father, the Prince of
Peace. Second. lbhink wh at Tie
has lone. Given hliiiself to pay
the price of sin for us.

Where are the people who are
ash amned of Clhrist. in Heaven?
No. In Hell ? There iniav he soe
that are sorry that they were
ashamed. They are all on earth
lere. Stop, and think what
Clhr ist has done for yell. Realize
that only when you are whole
hearted can you reach tie highest
in life, and then follow Him.

Fools throw kisses; wise men
dleliver them in person.

-Widow.

Clarksville Ice &
Coal Co.

Ice, Coal and Distilled Water

ADVANCE DOPE
ON BASKETBALL

Prospects Very Good for Win-
ning Team

While the otficial call for has-
keteers has not been sounded yet
by Coach Kenney much discus-
hion has been indulged in inregard
to the material we have with us
this year for this sport and as to
our chances for a winning team.

To begin with, we have back
with us five men who won their
official monagrams in this sport
last year. They include Alexan-
der, Cu1berson, Newton, Caldwell,
Jesty. Alexander has been doing
some light practice for the last
few days find we are glad to learn
that his injury on the baseball
field last year will not bother himt
to any great extent this winter.
Culberson with his steadyy game
Ihat provokes so munch favorable
commnt caii be depended upon as
hle always is. Jesty and Caldwell
are 1)th good men iand have had
valuable experience while Squee-
dnk Newton is well known to lo-
cal fans and will 0o dloubt give
them cause far furt her alllause
soon.

Anmong the new men we have
had good reports of )arden. Red-
head. Hall, Wilson Reniie,
Myrick a11d several more. With
this Ilice hunch anld others that
Coach may find and dlevelop we
should be able to (10 more than
win our share of games this sea-
son.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

September 23-Morton Elliott u,
S. P. T.. 35, Here.

September 30-Ogden College 6,
S. P. U. 13'. Here.

October 7-U. 1'. Doctors in Mcin-
pihis. U. T. 45, S. P. U. 0.

October 14-University of Missis-
sipi, at Oxford. Ole Miss. 23.
S. P. IT. 0.

Otober 21-Ogden College, at
Bowling Green. Ogden, 0, S. P.
IT., (i.

October 25-Middle Tennessee
Nonal, Here. M. T. N. 7,
S. P. U. 0.

Novemmber 4-Hendrix College, at
Conway, Arkansas. Hendrix
33, S. I'. iT. 12.

November 10-West Tennessee
State Normal, in Memphis.

ovember IS-Bethel College.
Here.

November 30-Kentuckv State
Normal, at Bowling Green.

HENDRIX SCORES A VICTORY
OVER SOUTHWESTERN 33-12

Hot Weather and Weight

S. P. U. journeyed to Conway.
Ark., and from all reports seems
to have found that it wasn't the
slow country they expected.
Whether or not the long tedious
jaunt on the Arkansas train had
anything to do with the game the
writer does not know but from the
score the Tigers seem to have
known they were there when the
liendrix Bulldogs began their
charging. The Hendrix team out-
weighed the Tigers about 20 Ibs to
the man. An idea of their rela-
give weights can be imagined in
that Cobb 110 lbs had as his man
to knock out a 210 ]b husky. The
Hendrix team played a flashy
aggressive game using their inter-
ference amost perfectly. They
treated the S. P. U. team while
at Conway with every courtesy
possible. Although outclassed
the play of the Tigers won nuch
commendatioi n l alause from
the crowd.

Three periods were nonopolized
by the Bulldogs before the Tigers
gave a remarkable display of fight
and enlurance by putting over
two touch downs.. Hendrix fium
bled frequently and at costly
times. Both elevens worked at a
disadvantage becanse of the hot
weath er.

Hendrix started the game with
a costly fusible. Bird returned
the Tigers kickoff and made 30
yards. Harton vent through the
line for a short gain adi Whaley
fumbled S. P. UI. recovering. Here
the teams started an exchange of
punts which ended in a series of
four line bucks which carried the
ball over for Iendrix first touch-
down. Boone kicked goal. The
Tigers held Hendrix safe the rest
of the quarter. _

The second quarter marked a
fierce attack by the Bulldogs
which the Tigers could not stay.
Bird started it with a. long run
around end. The lHendrix on-
slaught slowed up anl they were
forced to punt. The Bulldogs re-
taliated and blocked Clarksville's
punt behind the line. With play
resumed on the Tigers 20 yar-d
line Jest}- called for a punt which
lird retrned to the 31 yarl line.

Hendrix used a short pass com-
bined with end smashes to shove
over the secondl touchdown.

in the third quarter Hendrix
went wild making six successive

t of Hendrix Beats Tigers

first down and finally putting
over the third touchdown. A
sprint from the kickoff for 60
yards by Harton netted the fourth
marker. Bird after several bucks
carried the hall over for the final
score.

Clarksville took Hendrix kick-
off on the 30 yard line and make
one first dlown before Hendrix
could force a punt. Referee Estes
penalized Hendrix for off side
Bird fumbles and Lee grabbed the
oval and outran the Bulldog
eleven for the First S. P. U. touch-
down. Hendrix went up in the
air temporarily and a mixture of
fumbles, punts and passes paved
the way for Benny Caldwell's
score just before the whistle.
Caldwell's plunging was especial-
ly good. Taking the ball on Hen-
drix 40 yard line Clarksville made
one first down and then booted.
IHendrix was unable to gain and
S. P. U. had possession of the ball
on Hendrix 35 yard line. Cald-
-ell found his opening and

crossed Hendrix -goal. Roth
Tiger tries for goal went wide.
The Bulldogs missed two out of
five.
Hendrix S. P. U.
McAllister L.E. Mvrick
lsgreg L.T. Lee
louthit L.G. Anderson
Anderson C. Bayne
Capp R.G. Davis
Boone R.T. Saunders
Bird R.E. Thompson
Williams Q. Jesty
Iart.on L.H. Wilson
Whaley R.1I. Cobb
Carpenter F.B. Henry

Summary: Touch downs by Hen-
drix-Iiarton 2, Whaley 2. Bird
1; By S. P. TT.-Caldwell 1, Lee 1..

Substitutions for Head rix:
Iolleman for Boone, Harmon for
Capp, Joyce for McAllister, Lipe
for Williais. For S. P. .J. W1al-
ker for Saunders, -West for Ander-
son, Caldwell for Wilson.

Referee: Dan Estes of Arkan-
sas.

A Scribbler's Club, composed of
nine upperclassmen of the Uni-
versity, who are interested in
writing, was organized at Louis-
iana State University.

A great many girls say "No" at
first; but like the photographer,
they know ]low to retouch their
negatives. - -Selectcd.

! .

South- -believes that education yields its best fruits
when mixed with religion.

-cares supremely about the moral welfare ofwestern her students.
-stands for a definite type of student and of-

fers a distinctive training.
-cordially welcomes students of all denomi-

nations if they 'are honest, earnest and have
high ideals.



THE SOU'WESTER

Sanitary Dry Clean-
ing Co.

Eght Years in Clarksville

118 S. 2nd ST. PHONE 153

Ideal Tailoring
Bring Us Your

REPAIRING, PRESSING AND

CLEANING

Good Work or No Pay

NORTHERN BANK
OF TENNESSEE
THE OLDEST BANK IN

TENNESSEE

Sterling Fort............. President
F. N. Smith ........... Vice President
John Hurst....... 2nd Vice President
H. P. Pickerin............. Cashier
0. E. Layne............Asst. Cashier
R. L. Miller...........Asst. Cashier
P. D. Warfield .......... Asst. Cashier

Special Attention to S. t. Boys

MOORE'S
BAKERY, RESTAURANT,

CONFECTIONERY
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.

CALL

G. W. Scarborough
FOR

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

J. B. TARPLEY
UNDERTAKER AND

EMBALMER

Ambulance Service, Cut Flowers

Reserved for
HOWARD &

THROWER

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.

UNION
THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY
Richmond, Va.

The oldest, largest and
best endowed seminary in
the Southern Presbyterian
Church.

Patronize Our

ADVERTISERS

"THE CRAVEN"
(With apologies to Edgar Allen

Poe)
By T. J. W.

Once upon a midnight dreary,
As f poneltred weak and weary.
Over maiy a low percelltage.
Of my grades the month before-
As I sat there nearly guessing,
How my grades were not jirosI-es

sing,
Mly old roommate began express-

ing.

Reports of grades that nale me
sore.

"Yon're all eotist!" I Iutlered,
'You're self-centered to tile cole !
"Simply this, and nothing more."
Ali, distinctly I rememlbel,
That fateful (lay in September.
I had handed in my paper
On a test in History four.
Ald my hopes were all dlepected,
For my allswers were all perfected
But tie things that I selected.
To the question, no relation bore,
So my answers were ill selected,
For a test in -istory Four,
I shall do it nevermore,
But this test was a reminding
Of the things I was behind-in-
Only gave me a snutterilig knowl-

edlge
Of the things he had in store.
Now to meI, you, know my fame is
Nearly vanished, hut tie game is
D)ubious as a teachers aiu is
When the teln is nearly o'er;
So my only chance of passing
Is nightly o'er my books to pIore

Only this and nothing more.
,,Now, Mr. Cooper, onl thelevel."
Every night I cram and study
It's discoul aging as the d1 1,
On my lesson in History Four.
And you've cone and told me
That my recitations have cajoled

me
Is there nothing to console me,
Whlen this term is nearly o'er?
WoI't my daily grades upholdl me
For a prade in History Four?"
Quote the Master, "Nevermore !"

A winnel never knocks,
A knocker never wins,
A wilner is too Iusy to kInock,

and
A knocker is to busy to win.

-Torch.

M. BILSKY
Dry Cleaning and Pressing

Club Itates $1.50 Per Month

PHONE 418

WHAT KIND OF A MAGNATE ARE
YOU?

A gentleman in business on Broad-
way, New York, was greatly annoyed
by the tardiness of one of his skilled
offce std°..

Calling h'm into the office one morn--
ing, he said: "Mr. Brown, I get here at
S:30 every morning and look over my
mail; at 9 o'clock T look out of the
wiiidow an I see young Mr. Rockefeller
on his way to the office; at 0:30 Mr.
Schwab passes; at 10'1 see Mr. Van-
derbilt going by; at 10:30 Mr. Gould
passes on the way to his office; and at
ii you come in. Who the mischief are
you?"-,Selected.

We go to work early. How about you?

McNEAL EDWARDS CO.

Compliments of

M. N. MUNN

WARD BROTHERS

SOCIOLOGY CLUB
GIVESPROGRAM

Nov I ar:LR 17. 1)R. A.owoODS'

ROOM., 7:15, PiloGliA i.
"History of the Ku Klux Klan."

Hatcller.
"Is the Ku Klux Klan for the

Best Interests of Society ?"
A pape11r for it-by Bruce.
A paper against it-by Monk.
Everybody come and br ig a

date.

BOOKS RECEIVED
BY LIBRARY

Newest Shipment Contains Ex-
cellent Choice of Fiction

A list of the Iewr 1)01)1( jlls
received by the university Libra-
ry would include tie following in
the fiction field:

The Balance, by Wi. Dana Or-
cutt. The Moonstone, by Clem-
ent WAood. Flowing Gold, by Rex
Beach.

We also have a set of Craig
Kenniedy books an1d. for those of
more classical tastes, a set coIn-
prisinlg twenty books titled "For-
ei_-n Classical Romtanc es." These
promise tt contain excellent
stories, a few titles being: Lion
of Flanders, The Land (of 'ock-
ayne, The Cossack, etc.

The first pullication of "The
Kentucky Law Journal" this year,
is now in the hands of the printer
anud will be ready for distribution
in a few (lays.

Dartnlouth and the Uiversity
of Pennsylvania baseball ni nes
wll play a two-gamle series at
Atlanta, Ga., nearly one thousaid
miles from their home grounds, as
as a novel feature of their aniulal
spring training trips through the
south. -Elchain e.

WALL SHOE CO.
Franklin Street,

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.

We Are All Old S. P. U. Boys
at

The Drive-in-Service-Station
Come and See Us

The Motor Shop
LADD & GRACEY

Why Risk

CARRYING YOUR MONEY?
Pat It in

THE FIRST WOMAN'S
BANK

Clarksville Billiard Parlor
Franklin Street

B. G. HATTLER, Prop.

Everything Remodeled

SERVICE AND EQUIPMENT

FIRST CLASS

THE COFFEE SPECIALTY
SHOP

Caterers
Special Attention Given to Frat

Luncheons

STYLE HEADQUARTERS

Society Brand and Michael

Stern Clothing

Students Welcome

M. L. CROSS CO.

Dickson Sadler Co.
DRUGGIST

Fine Candies, Sporting Goods

STUDENTS WELCOME

Phone 88

Groceries and Fresh Meats
S. P. U. Boys Welcome

SANDWICHES AND EVERYTHING
TO EAT

G. S. Bratton
Lillian Theatre

November 20 and 21
MAE MURRAY

IN
FASCINATION

Do You Value Your Life?

Insure It

CEO. FORT & CO.

Life Insurance

RANKIN & FERGUSON
'he Home of

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

BEST FOOTWEAR

AT

PENNEBAKER'S

Hotel Montgomery

Clarksville's Leading Hotel

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS

A SPECIALTY

For CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES AND
CIGARETTES

Call at

FIEDERLING'S
127 Franklin Street

Reserved for

PIGGLY WIGGLY


